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Introduction
AR Demolition Ltd was formed in 2007.
We have earned an enviable reputation for providing a quality, professional service, forging
genuinely collaborative relationships with Clients.
AR is a family business, founded on a set of simple values; trust, reliability and commitment,
providing a comprehensive range of services to supply a 'turn-key' one stop shop solution for
our Clients from pre-planning stage to handing over a development-ready site.
In the last two years we have added Remediation to our list of services, this in addition to the
services that our sister company AR Aggregates Ltd Urban Quarry and their mobile crushing
team offer, we can provide a truly sustainable solution to the most complex of sites.
We believe what makes AR stand out is our Client focused approach, always going the extra
mile for our customers, endeavouring to take our service just that bit further, of course there
are problems; however we try to face them head on with honesty and integrity. n the last
three years we have won multiple awards for Training, Health & Safety and Project Best
Practice.
AR Demolition Ltd excel at specialist demolition. We provide innovative solutions to
exceptional challenges.

Introduction
Site reclamation of the former Brackley Saw Mill

The site had been left in a poor state of repair following the end of timber products being
produced and treated.
As a result of being left derelict fly tipping has occurred however nature has started to
reclaim the site as it became a key habitat for reptiles, bats and insects.
This site also held a significant interest for Archaeology due to the grain drying process
which occurred in round houses.

A large quantity of asbestos cement sheets stockpiled following the demolition of the
former buildings by others. This material was removed to landfill due to the nature of
the waste material.

Archaeology
The historic usage of the site and resultant archaeology works did have a positive effect
slowing some of the excavation works and allowed targeted recovery of contaminated
hotspots.
This resulted in smaller more concentrated volumes of impacted soils being removed for
treatment and reuse within the site.

Many of the structures were in a dangerous condition due to fire damage. As a direct
result of the buildings being in a derelict state no one has interfered with the remaining
structures which had become roosting sites for bats.
Before recovering the bats, the building was carefully deconstructed to prevent falling
masonry while accessing the titled area above the windows.
All of the remaining materials were subsequently crushed to enable reuse as 6f2 graded
material.

Hydrocarbon hotspots were encountered at the edge of the archaeology dig area.
The clay was clearly discoloured which aided the removal and visual validation prior to
taking the validation sampling.

It appears that after years of timber processing the concrete floor was replaced by adding
another layer of concrete on top of the impacted surface. This appears to have occurred
on at least 3 occasions. Hence the high pH level may have been an influential factor in
increasing the mobility of the hexavalent chromium in the layers of concrete.

Void space within the lower section of the site was cleared of relict waste items and lined to
enable the placement of the Japanese Knotweed impacted soils. The below 4 pictures
show the stages starting with the top right moving clockwise.

Archaeology
Before and after shots of the archaeology area upon completion of the dig.
Filling and compaction of the area was completed to reuse all of the excavated soils and
some of the material excavated from the creation of the attenuation pond.

Overhead view of the site post remediation

Problems
The importance of understanding laboratory validation testing and methods of extraction.
Validation of the treated Chromium (Cr) VI was undertaken using a leachate test. The results showed an
improvement however did not fully meet the site derived target values for retaining the material on site.
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Where next?
Retreat and Retest?
Review – it worked as a bench test?
Consider what are we looking for?
How is the laboratory obtaining this result?
Are we asking the right questions and process / type of testing?

After reviewing this with Nicholas Colton we discovered that part of the process to extract the leachate was
to mill the concrete into a course dust (in accordance with mcerts) – hence further breaking down the matrix
of the solid which increased the surface area and produced levels of Cr VI which were not inline with
expectations.
We then reconsidered how we applied the leachate testing in order to show that the treatment to the crushed
(6F2) graded material was treated and that the levels of CrVI had diminished and the levels of CrIII had
increased inline with expectations. Solution; tank testing samples. This helps to illustrate the importance of
all remediation elements from bench testing, full scale works and processes / methods to obtain validation
results at the testing stage.

Any Questions?

